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I n June, 1927, we again cross the borders and invade in a friendly
spirit the Doiniuion of Canada. I t may be recalled that in 1912
we held our fourth meeting a t Ottawa and found the reputation
of the Canadians for hospitality well founded. In preparation
for the forthcon~ingconference, which is to be held during the
weel; beginning June 20, 1927, we are creating contacts in Toronto
and there is 110 doubt that the convention will strengthen the
friendsllip between the special libraries of the United States and
the Dominion,

Difficulties in Creating a Special Library
By H arrington Emerson

W

HAT one does not know is often

more important than what one
does know I have found it very difficult to create a special library. The
difficulties I have esperienced ma): he
useful to others.
At the moment I am in a large country house in Florida. There are four
grown-ups, and one four-year-old child,
extraordinarily advanced physically,
mentally and morally. I have not submitted her to the age tests but judge her
to be mentally and in conduct between
six and seven. The problem that concerns the mother is how to give this unusual child thc special cnvironinent,
training and cducation she should have.
Before leaving the north I heard ahout
some cl~ildrcn,twenty in numl~cr,who
had been culled from the tens of thousands in the New 170rk schools. These
children, boys and girls, at the age of
twelve to fourtecn have a menlnl maturity of eighteen to twenty years.
Two problems confront those who
have culled these extraorclinary, advanced children.
The regular public school classes are
not what they need. Thousands, tens of
thousands of endowment could be easil~.
raised if these children were Bulgarian

or Syrian orplians, hut no p i t s or endowments are forthcoming to provide a
special education for thcse unusual
children.
This first difficulty does not esist for
the parents of the bright four-ycar-old.
The second difficulty exists both for the
single child and for tlw group. No one
lcnows what kind of environment, special training, special education, unusual
children requii-e. W e do lcnow that the
existing courses of study are not what
they need.
In physical and biological problems we
are further aclvancecl. We do know
that a flawless, rough cliainoncl requires
s
may
special skill in cutting or ~ t beauty
he dirninishccl, we do know that good
grapes are only the foundation of priceless wine, 1ve do lanow that those excecdingly wise people, the race horse inen,
when they want a peculiar race horse begin w ~ t al ~ioundatlon ot' lleredity, supplement heredlty by environment, by
special care, by long training, by special
cxpesieace. Little of this wisdom is in
evidence in the, development of lluinan
beings.
What is the aim of cducation?
A defillltion that long satdied me:
Education is the developnxnt of latent
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capability, the acquisition of special skill.
Suddenly Albert Edward Wigganl tells
us "That the aim of education is not to
give special skill but to give a true estimate of oneself. I t is almost as iinportant to know what we can't do as to
know what we can do ; to know what we
are not, as well as to know what we are
and have, so that we can compare ourselves accurately with others. Nothing
in lift: is more important."
This is very different from developing latent capability, all the more important to me if I am mediocre.
Scarcely had I considered the importance of Mr. Wiggam's teaching, when
Dr. Edwin E Slossen tells me that: "the
true object of education is the cultivation
of the faculty of prevision If you are
properly educated you look forwards, not
backwards. From the story of science
we have learned to have faith in the
validity of nature, in the constancy of
law."
All this is also important for those
who are building up special libraries. A
special library is one of the tools of education. Do we need the special library
to develop latent capability, to help us
acquire special skill, to enable us to find
out our own limitations, to qualify us to
forsee? I would use the special library
for all four purposes. The special library is for special education, but me
are immediately confronted with the difficulty that confronts the mother of the
bright four-year-old, that confronts those
interested in the twenty unusually intelligent, maturing boys and girls.
When I was young my father entered
me in a European polytechnic school. I t
was the most recent, the most modern
polytechnic, ought to have been the best,
it was to be a school of special training
in engineering. This was fifty years ago.
What could they teach me at that time
as to chemistry, electricity, steam turbines, refrigeration, internal combustion
engines, superheated steam, the telephone, storage batteries, acetylene, the
phonograph, flying, radio ?
In chemistry and in heat engines
there were some few dim suggestions as
to what the future might hold, but on the
whole the special education failed of its
object, because the knowledge offered
was obsolete before it could be acquired.
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I t is not so many years ago that the indivisibility of atoms and their immutability were axioms. Today atoms are
not only deliberately chipped and mutilated, but before our eyes one atom
changes into another, not as great a marvel as the change from cell to tadpole,
from tadpole into frog, the change of
cell into embryo, of embryo into a leader
of men, and then into what we Imow
not.
I n my own specialty, of which there
was only a faint suggestion when I was
a student, the specialty of personal and
industrial efficiency, I collected a very
largc special library I encountered two
great difficulties. There was a vast
amount of material but of very unequal
value, most of it of negative value, often
misleading. Even the besl material most
rapidly obsolesced. What was held as
truth yesterday was questioned today
and tomorrow provecl inadequate if not
wholly false.
The object of the special library is to
assembled in one place all the kno~dcdge,
but especially the inost recent and the
mozt trustworthy information.
There are little dictionaries that give,
without definitions, most of the words
in coinmon use. They are useful. The
larger dictionaries define and esplain as
well as enumerate. A dictionary is a
special library on a small scale.
Before consulting a special library, I
fortify myself with certain fundamental
premises. There are not so many of
these.
Notwithstanding "relativity"
these principles are eternal or sufficiently
eternal for my limited terrestrial life. In
my own particular field I believe in the
seven protective moralities, of which
mental education is one, but all the others
are interlocking, I believe in the five
natural divisions of organization, 1 believe in the seven iilterloclcing qualities
of leadership. I have learned with Slossen to have faith in the validity of nature, in the constancy of law.
T11us at least partially equipped with
physical and moral rails on which to run,
and equipped with intellectual flanges on
my wheels to prevent me from leaving
the rails, I welcon~ethe special libiary as
I welcome, when I am hungry, a restaurant full of foods, although I know that
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most of it is, not only not good for me
but, probably deleterious.
Before turning to the special library,
I fortify inyself by developing the subject for myself without outside aid. I
follow Mr. Wiggain's advice and determine what I am, what I h o w . Having
thus taken a mental inventory of inyself
as to the subject, having usually become
cognizant of my extreme li~nilationsof
knowledge, I consult the best available
general authorities, as a good encyclopedia. I am already fortified by my
principles which enable m e to wlnnow
much chaff from the grain, but also I
become aware of my comparative lmowledge, I perccive usually how little I know,
or, sometimes, rarely, I discover to my
pleasure how much I know, that comparatively son~etinxsI am in the first
rank and that I am qualified to tcac11 a s
well as to learn.
After the encyclopedia or other compendium of best and illost recent facts
and theory, 1 consult the forcrnost authoritles, whose names I have Icaimed
from the encyclopedias and from other
counsel. These authosities advise me as
to what further to consult, equipping me
with both reconlmendatiolls and warnings. I am thus enabled to winnow oaut
much that is of small value and to conccntrate on what is worth-while. There
is much that is woi-th-while but it is
almost submerged by enormous dilution
and pollution.
Then I tui-n to the special library and
sometimes in a few days time I have
been able to master temporarily some
special subject, temporarily, because today's researches and discoveries obsolesce yesterday's knowledge but not
eternal principles.
Those who create special libraries
have for our minds thc same obligation
that confronts also those who publicly
feed us. They must assemble everything
both of prime and inferior quality t h a ~
may be called for, they may by means
of reviews, card catalogs and abstracts
guide helpfully ous choice, but the difficulty is immense, since a large book,
mostly trash, may contain a single passage of present, future and eternal value
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even as the unwieldly fibre-encased cocoanut may contain only a few drops of
worth-while milk.
W e have tl~ereforein special libraries
four great but different problems.
1. T h e personnel, those who organize
and administer them; 2. The books and
other documents assenlbled ; 3. The availability of the information ( a good record has nearly thirty essential qualities) ;
4. The persons who use them.
Library adn~inistrationis a standardizcd industrial activity. Those who selcct and those who use might co-operate
more closely. There is need in this direction because in my own case I have
found that what I select and collect I
l-arely use, that I: use assiduously what
I have not personally selected and collected. I an1 saved from futility and disaster by the principles that at least keep
mc from jumping the track, running on
the ties and bringing up in some ditch.
Equipped with the iinmutables, I turn
to the special library in order to develop latent capabilities, to acquire special skill, to place my knowledge comparatively where it belongs, to enable me
to be hetter acquainted with the validity
of nature, to have more confidence In
the constancy of law.

Toronto Conference
T h e meetings will occur on June 20,
21, 22 and 23. Headquarters will bc at
the King Edward Hotel.
All rooms are with bath ; rates for two
o r three in a room: $7, $8 or $9 for a
room. Accommodations for 1,000 to
1,200 set aside; hotel half-tnile from station; mile plus to university.
Figures are based upon European plan.
If American plan is chosen the rates
will be $8 per day per person for single
room users, $7 per day for a11 others.
There is also a n excellent cafeteria in
connection with the hotel.
T h e railroads have given the special
rate of one and one-half fare, on identification certificate plan. Full details
concerning travel may be found in the
A.L.A. Bulletin for March, 1927.
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"Wishbone and Backbone"'
By George Winthrop L e e
A t the close o f the Atlantic City Conference, Bfr. Lce adclressecl a n
open letter to Dr. Henry Guppy, president of the Library Association
of Great Rrita~n,which contained some vivid commenls on the conference.
Mr. Lee is one o f the lcading librarians in the special libraries field.
HISkeen interest pcrmeates the open letter. We print in p a r t the remark?
of thc w r ~ t c r .

v

OTE "no", or lay on the table, or
else follow up, would be a wise
thing to do with ideas brought out at the
library meetings (or at most any other
meetings, for that matter) which have
been called presumably for tnaldng
progress in life's pursuit Such a vote
is, of course, passed when an idea is
formalized by the words "I move you,
Mr. Chairman"; but too often an idea
that ought to result in such a motion is
lost in the shuffle, as we say; and too
often the result of a meeting that was
organized with the bcst of intentions for
adding to the sum total of Iinowledgc
or of technique, is to leave the participants just about where they were before.
I assume, howevel-, that most of us wish
for tangible results in addition to the
malcing of acclttaintances and the consequent eagerness to sei-vc one another.
Let me, therefore, put in my oar and
call attention briefly to some wishes ancl
suggestions exprcssed os implied by
various speakers that I happened to hear
at the Atlantic City Confesence, Octoher,
1926. I arrange these in the alphahetical
order of names for conventence ancl to
remove the thought of prejud~ce.
1 Miss Callan referred to a union
catalog (or was it union list, I use the
terms interchangeably) which the librarians at Ptttsburgh are building up.
2. Pvliss Cavanaugh told of the book
reviews that business librarians are maliing in Ncw York City.
3. Mr. Cherington laid stress on the
study of business, and said, "Bring us to
the sources of ~nformationinstead of trying to bring the sources of infottnation
to us " This, to mc, was a somewhat
novel thoughl, which I interpret to mean,
"Tell us where we can find just what \ve
want instead of feeding us with the lit-

erature of what you think we ought to
want 'I
4 Mr. Douglas urged that we develop a card i i h e x to- the contents of
booEs
5. Mr. Gorrie, fro111 "overseas," referred to a registration of classified
translators and :t a clearance of photostats.
6 Mr. Guppy, in an idealistic speech,
committed htnself to the higher life,
which may be sumnled up i n t h e word
"co-ordination,"
7. M r . IG-iiss [from Bcrlin) referred
to a central purchasing agency for foreign periodicals.
8. Mrs. Lane expressed the wish
that the elcctrical engineering libraries
throughout the country be charted
9 Mr. Lee (myself) referred to the
need for a parallel c o l u m ~co~nparing
~
the
Dewey and the Library of Congress classifications; because he had in n i n d the
momentous step that his library soon may
take, that of reclassificatton.
10. Mr. Mootley called attention to
the iinportance of contact with higher
officials on the part of special librarians.
11. Mr. Onthanli, representing the
domestic commerce function of the
Burcau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, of the United States Department
of Coininel-ce, told of the statistical work
thal was being done in thc d o n ~ c s t ~ilic
vision which \vould save much overlapping in private cnterprisc. H e urged US
to spend a week in Washington ancl get
first-hand linowlcclge. of what the government is trying to do to help people
in buslness
12 Miss Peterlcin "wished" on the
nest secretary of the S.L.A the qualification of translator of foreign languages.

*Bnsed,~r'incIpnllyupon reniarks by the wrltcr
lies Assoc~atlon, Atlantic City, October, 1921;.

of the
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13. Miss Rankin said that thk Publications Coininittee laclied funds!
14. Mrs. Schram (reading Miss
Sheffield's report) referred to the work
of the special libraries of Chicago in connection with an eshibit, accompanying
the Bankers' Coavention:
15. Mr. Wheeler dealt ;with tllc Iladrx to Legal P e ~ i o d i c n l s .
16. Miss Withington presented a
masterly report as secretary of the Spccia1 Libraries Association of Boston.
By way of bringing matters to a head
let me suggest :
(1) that Miss Callan bc invited to
sponsor the study of union lists and the
preparation of a report on what union
lists are being made or maintained, ivith
suggestion for a formula that could aclvantageously be adopted f o r new union
lists.
(2) that the Executive Conmi ttcc
consider 1101~other associations might
benefit by the book reviewing which thc
libraries in New Yorlc City are carrjving
on as described by R/Iiss Cavanaugh.
(3) that the hcad of the Commei-cia1
and Technical Group confer with M r .
Cherington and consider what steps
might, to advantage, be talien to coordinate its worlc along lines that he has
suggested : bringing the neeclers of infornlation to the sources.
(4) that a card index to the contents
of books suggested by Mr. Douglas be
considered at our nest conference.
(5) that a clearing house of such
facilities as translators, photostats, etc.,
refen-ecl to by Mr. Gorrie, be commended
by the Executive Committee to one of
our local associations to t r y out.
( 6 ) that we inalce D r . Guppy our
spolcesnlan to tell the League of Nations
that t l ~ c l i b r a ~ y profession is at its
service.
(7) that the president of our Association follow up Mr. Kriiss' setnarks
about the central purchasing agency for
foreign periodicals am1 consicler thc possibility for the spccial libraries' interests.
(8) that we do not forget Mrs.
Lane's suggestion (in her winding u p of
the work she did as special librarian) to
the effect that thc electrical engineering
libraries of the country be charted.
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( 9 ) that somebody tcll nle \\.hat hope
there is of getting a parallel column of
t1x pros and cons of the decimal classification and Library of Congress classification for libmrics, general and special.
(10) that Mr Mooney's suggestioils
on contact with higher of6cials bc further
discussed an^ rxploitcd a t the 1927 conf erencc.
rrs
( 1 1) h a t SPIXIALL r n ~ w ~ ~establish a regular page having to do ivith
public documents and with the sullheading : Mr. Ontllank urges us to come
to Washington and get first-hand linowledge of how the government is trying
to 11clp people in business.
(12) that the outgoing sccrctaries,
lila Miss Peterkin, prepare for 111c bellefit of the incoming secretaries, lilic hliss
Vcm~~clker,
a i ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ o r a nofc l the
u i n worlc
the sccrclnry's office is concernctl with,
wl~cthcrof trailslation or anything that
could bc considered supcreragatory.
(13) that all members of the Association bc made to sit up and thit~liwhen
Miss Rankin, for the Publications Cominittee, says it lacks funds.
(14) that such Titans as Miss Shefficld (representccl by Mrs. Schram) and
Mrs. Maynard (who did such good work
on information at Swanlpscott and subsequcntly) he put on a conmittec to
study the science of exhibitions and of
information bureaus.
(15) that the work of Mr. Wheeler
in describing the index to lcgal perioclicals be followcd by a paper, at n subsequent meeting, on periodical inclexes 111
gencral, describing their relative scope,
limitations and possib~lities.
(16) that hliss Withington's report
on the Special Libraries Association of
Boston be printed as a model of what an
association report should be.
And let me add the following cluestion: IYhat about the majority of library
~vorlcerswho do not have the privilege
of attending conferences, but many of
whom might, to advantage, be invited to
send conlmuilications ? Such cotnmunicatioils could be discussed and become
part of the transactions of the conference ! This inclusion of the less prlvileged should greatly promote the esprit
dc ~ o r of
p the library world.
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What I have referred to here is mostly
"wishbone." The "backbone" should appear later. I t may call for the spirit of
John Quincy Adams, as described by
Samuel Eliot Morison (Professor of
History at Harvard) in a recent paper:
"He loved his country with a sort
of bitter intensity that his country
did not return; to assert her rights,
o r enlarge her boundaries, by laborious searching of ancient documents
and law books, well knowing that
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other and more popular statesmen
would reap the credit, gave him the
sort o f pain that in a Puritanic nature is closely akin to pleasure."
Dr. Guppy said essentially the same
thing when, for the last words of his
inspiring address a t Atlantic City, he referred to the rernarli of a Jesuit pricst
whom he had recently talked with: "How
much we may do if we don't mind who
gets the credit for it !"

Bank Library and State Library
Work Hand in Hand
By K.Dorothy

I

T may bc our geographic location,

o r it may bc the physical make-up of
our state, but whatever the cause, California seems unusually well adapted to
branch institutions, and according to all
authorities, we possess two of the best
branch systems in thc country, one in the
field of finance and one in the library
field.
You may wonder what is the connection which would bring a statewide
banking system and a statewide libra~y
system together and make them work
hand in hand. There certainly seems
little excuse in the daily grind of either
of these institutions for such a "partnership." But lately the Bank of Italy has
tried an interestmg experiment in cducatiorla1 work and has called for the cooperation of the statewide library system.
Before I go into details as to how this
plan has been carried out, let me say a
word about the California statewide library system.
T h e Cal~fornialibrary system might
be called an educational horn of plenty,
always ready to lend to any community
from its reserve supply of literature.
Through a well worlied out plan, it
covers the state with a network of systematized libraries, the smaller units relying on the central county llbrary for
reserve help and these in turn falling
back on the State Library at Sacramento,
which is thc backbone of the whole system.

Ferguson

S o there need be no town, no locality
even, in California, however distant from
civilization which cannot call itself part
of the statewide system and benefit by
its educational opportunities.
Now let us turn from the library to
the financial field, and you will find a
banking institution which also has been
compared to a horn of plenty, ready to
reach out to any district in California
and pour out its reserves to aid in the
industrial or agricultural growth of the
district.
Such is the Bank of Italy, one of the
voungest banking institutions in the
state, yet already it has more depositors
than any other bank in the United States.
As the banlt grows and expands, so does
its personnel grow in numhers, and the
educational work undertaken by the library increases also in proportion. This
bank which twenty-two years ago had
only one office with a handful of employees, now has ninety-eight branches in
sixty-five cities and the twenty-five hundred employees are all working shoulder
to shoulder, not as cogs in a well-oiled
machine, but all intensely interested because they are stockl~olders,and because
each has it within his power to increase
the profits of the bank and each will
share in those profits through the stockownership plan.
I t is perhaps on account of this keen
interest that the librarians' work is comparatively easy. O u r men and women
are anxious to lcarn and study, and draw
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daily on our library collection of books on fiduciary banking to our branch
and periodicals. But it is easy to see managers as a guide to what we would
that unless our collection of books were like their staff to read, and the saine list
almost unlimited, it would be impossible was also submitted to the county librato keep all our staff supplied, especially rians, as an indication of what we recomthoSe at our more distant branches.
mended to our staff. A letter was sent
This is how wc came to call on the to each county librarian, asking her to
statewide library system for assistance, put the available books on the list a t the
and we received the fullest co-operation. disposal of our staff, and we gave her
To give you just one concrete instance the names of the men in hcr district who
of the helping hand that has been es- were interestecl. Our brancl~manager of
tended to us, I'll tell you of the work that same district also received a letter
done recently by our Trust Department. giving him the name of the county liW e have conducted an educational cam- brarian and telling him of the service that
paign, calling the attention of our staff she could render him and his staff.
to the fact that in trust work there is a
From the letters we have received
very definite field for service to our from both our managers and the county
clients. This campaign aroused such an librar;ans, we know that there has eviinterest in our staff that the demands for dcntly been a wonderful co-operation and
books on trust work grew steadily.
we cannot but feel that it is a step along
As district meetings were held in con- the pathway of adult education.
nection with this campaign, deinands
I t will bring our staff scattered
from our branches began to pour in, so
throughout
our ninety-eight branches in
that we were unable to fill thcin. It was
then that we thought of calling upon our closer touch with their local libraries,
state librarian, Mr. Milton J. Ferguson, and it will also bring the county libraries
in touch with the financlal leaders of
f o r assistance.
W e proposed to submit a list of books their districts.

A Chat on Classifications
By Louise Keller
GOOD classification scheme is to
library what well planned layout
A
is to the factory or industrial plant. One

a

a

can produce in either case with a scheine
that, like Topsy, "just growed" but one
pays with slowed up production, with
friction, and with actual breakdowns a t
over loaded points. That is why special
librarians should be interested in the subject. A good classification means good
housekeeping, it means mental and plzysical efficiency.
What is a good classification? T o
some of us this is no theoretical question to be answered accordingly I t IS
a s practical and necessary to decide a s
where we can place the new clel-lis at the
new desks needed in the already overcrowded office.
I t is a question which is exercising the
librarians in the field of personnel managernent and industrial relations. Some
of them held an informal meeting to discuss the subject, January 22, in New
Yorli.

Full details of that meeting have not
yet come to us, but the Personnel Research Federation was requested to designate a committee to work in co-operation
with special librarians and others particularly interested. The chatrman will
be Miss Linda H. Morley, librarian of
Industrial Relations Counselors, Inc., 165
Broadway, New York.
I t is a most praiseworthy attempt to
solve a question equally important to the
users and administrators of special libraries and our sincere good wishes go out
to the committee
Another welcome contribution to the
cause of better classification was made by
the library of the United States Dcpartment of Agriculture. In Agricztltz~ral
Library Notes, volume 1, page 65, April,
1926, are listed seven classifications of
forestry hterature. In the same volume,
page 140, November, 1926, four more
forestry classifications are noted. These
latter are from foreign sources and are
accompanied by very helpful descriptive
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notes. The Committee on Classification
possesses but one of the eleven classifications: c; xification o f forestry literature, prepared by the faculty of the Yale
Forest School, but it has on file the two
bibliographies.
The preparing of classification bibliographies, annotated bibliographies particularly, is a practice we should like to recommend to other libraries whose resources allow them the opportunity to
examine and compare the various attempts to classify their particular subjects.
Suggestions as to desirable modifications for the classes of biology (570 and
590) in the Dewey decimal classification
are requested by the librarian of one of
the state colleges of agriculture. These
may be sent for forwarding to the librarian of the United States Department of
Agriculture.
Like a certain Philadelphia columnist,
we were going to call it a day, but an
envelope arrived from England contain-
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ing two issues of the Library World,
December, 1926, and January, 1927.
Examining these with all the interest of
a Jack Horner, we pulled out a beautiful
plum: the classification and cataloging
of local collections by James Ormerod,.
F.L.A. Sub-librarian, Derby. We quote
from the final paragraph : "This article
is the fruit of two years' study and practice in catalogiilg a large county collection of nine thousand printed books. All
the chief systems of classificatton, general
and special, have contributed something
of value."
Mr. Or~nerodnot only gives us the
classification which they propose to use
at Derby, but reviews briefly the classifications he examined, and suggests possible variations that might be used for
town, county, or state collections.
It is very interesting to find American
sources freely drawn upon, and should
facilitate the use of the scheme in this
country. We are very grateful to Mr.
Ormerod f o r his gift to the Classification Committee.

Mr. Handy's Opinion

T

HERE have been few responses to
the editor's recent appeal to the
members asking what kind of a magazine
they desire. Mr. D. N. Handy, our
former president, in a letter to the editor
states :
"Personally, I might state my views
by saying that I should like it to be very
much the same kind of a magazine that
it has been during the last two years, only
more so.
'(SPECIALLIBRARIES
is not only the
official organ of the Association, but it
is also the only publication devoted exclusively to the exploitation of the special
library idea. I t seems to me that it must
serve a two-fold purpose.
"First, of course, i t must print the
things which are helpful to the special
librarian himself. This means that it will
keep in close touch with special library
development, print descriptions of new
libraries or developments of libraries in
new fields, and will make use, whenever
possible, of timely book reviews, etc.
"Second, it must omit no opportunity
to present as convincingly as possible the

value of the special library in every form
of organized activity. If it can interest
new groups, convincing them of the value
of the special library and can aid them in
their search f o r convincing arguments, i t
has accomplished quite as much as if it
had printed a helpful article on some
phase of library methods. I t should be a
means of keeping members of the ASSOciation in touch with other members. AS
a chronicle of the doings of its members
it is important.
I t seems to me that it has been developing more and more along these lines,
and that what is needed is adequate
financing to enable it to go much farther.
Personally, I should be sorry to see any
very great change in its editorial policy.
Last fall I went through every issue of
SPECIALLIBRARIESfrom the begtnning.
I was impressed by the great value of
certain bibliographical material contained
in the earlicr numbers. Undoubtedly,
this nlaterial should be printed, yet I
should feel that we had taken a step
backward, if the magazine were ever
again to become so exclusively a vehicle
for the distribution of reference lists."
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2400+2600
We are informed by the Public Lihrary of
Newark, New Jersey that a supplement to
2400 B?~siitcssBooks has bcen sent to the
H. W Wilson Company for printing. T h e
copy was typed on twenty-nine thousand cards
contained in onc hundred and eleven packages, which werc sent by messenger from the
editorial room in Ncwark to the printing
plant in upper New York.
The literature of business has been growing
by leaps and bounds, In 1916,John Cotton
Dana conceived thc idea of preparing a working bibliography, and called the publication,
edited under the direction of Sarah R. Ball,
then head of the Newark Busincss Branch,

16m Bzasiness Books.
In iour years a new volume appeared under the editorship of L ~ n d aH. Morley and
Adelaide C. ICight, and the title had Ixcome
2400 B Z L ~ ~ JBooks
I B S S For the past six years
the makers of "2400" continued to collcct and
analyze business materials, discovering many
subjects new in print and expandrng old in
their quest of the all important and often
elusive business fact "2600" items were selected by them and prepared for the press,
making a supplement which, counted as a second volume to the 1920 edition brings the
number of contributory picces of print roundly
up to "5000."
\Ve shall look forward with interest to the
final appearance of this valuable publ~catlon
tool.

Serious Reading
Serious reading, or bctter still, reading
seriously, broaclcns thc comprchension and intensifies the reasoning faculty. Reading is
mind iood. \\'hen it is deleterious in its effects, it should be a\.oided; lmL 11 is grcatly
stimulating whcn of thc proper lcmd. I know
of nothing more wholesome in its benefits or
more needed just at prcscnt than a return t o
serious rcacling. Giving a little tune each day
to a good book will havc remarkable effects
and help us all the better to mect Ilfc's problems.--J. I-I. Trcgoe, Nafmzal Assocrntion o f

Credit Men.

-

aI

Government Documents
The United States is fortunate in having
as Superintendent of Documents at Washington, an alert official who is deeply interested
in the proper distribution of public documents. Mr. Alton P. Tisdel, who has taken
active interest in the Government Documents
Round Table of the A.L.A. and has eithcr
been present himself, or been represented by
his assistant, Miss Mary A. Hartwell, has had
introduced in Congress, a bill to authorize the
designation of depositories for public documents and for other purposes (S.4973) which
will result in a more equitable distribution of
these libraries throughout the states
Under the terms of the bill, depositories
are limiled to two thousand, and all depository
libraries are required to specify the type of
documents desired. If the libraries do not
conform to the specifications for depository
libraries, the Superintendent ot Public Documents and the librarian of Congress shall
strikc such lihraries from the list.
T h e printer is authorized to either incrcase
or decrease tllc number of copies furnished
for distribution to dcsignated depositories, so
that the number of copies delivered shall be
equal to the number of libraries on the list.
This is an extremely important provision as
it will avoid shorlages wh~chnow frequently
occur when there is a stroilg demand f o r a
document
T h e limitations of the act do not apply to
certain specified libraries, including statc and
territorial librar~es,libraries of land-grant colleges, libraries of departmenls in Washington,
libraries in the nditary and naval acacle~nies,
govclnnient librnrics in Alaska and Philippines
and Lhc library ol the American Antiquarian
Society.
This cxccption mght d l include the libraries in our largest citics which are noL adjacent to an important state library, such as
those of New York, Chmgo, Detro~tand Los
Angeles.

Library Pictures

T h e twcn~y-fifth annual report of the
Read~ngis to the mind, what exerclse is to
the body. As by the one, health is preserved, surance Society o i New York contains
strengthened and invigorated ; by the othcr, pictures showing various portions of the
virtue (which is the health of the mind) is ciety library. This practice of illustratillg
kept alive, cherished, and c o n f i r m e d . - A ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 ~library might well bc followed by other
slitutions.
-Tatlel-.

Insix
SO-

the
in-
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Editor's Desk

T

HE Executive Board met in New York on February 24 at the Hotel Roose-

velt with every member of the Board present Reports were received from
the officers of the Association and President Cady announced the forination of a
new local chapter in Cleveland, Ohio. Further details regarding this interesting
dcvelopinent will be noted in the ncxt issue of SPECIAL
LIBRARIES.
Plans for the Toronto meeting were outlined and it was decided to have
headquarters at the King Edward Hotel. Miss Cavanaugh, chairman of the
Program Committee, stated that the keynote of the Conference will be "Contacts.,'

*

*

*

I3 E Arncrican Library Association is striving to reach the ten thousand inembership m ~ r kprior to the Toronto Conference. We strongly urge ally
member of the Special Libraries Association who has not become identified with
the parent library organization, which for fifty years has advanced library
standards in the United States and Canada, to accept membership in the American
Library Association.
Full details concerning membership may be obtained by addressing the Association offices, 86 East Randolph Street, Chicago.

T

N February 10, 1937, President Coolidge signed the Senate measure pro0
viding ior the preparation of a biennial index of state legislation. In a
previous issue we referred to this legislation which was then pending in Congress. Wc understand that the Library of Congress, under whose auspices t l ~ c
"lndex" will be prepared, will soon begin the preliminary worli upon the projcct.
Committees from three library associations and the American Bar Association
have been active in urging the passage of this valuable legislation.

AT

the Atlantic City conference, a group were discussing a suitable ilaime for
the pel-son who presides ovcr a special library, a research bureau, an Intelligence department, as our British friends call it, or ail information organization hiany titles suggested themselves to the group but it was thought wise to
emphasize the word "fact gathering." There are many words which are cognate
with the word "fact" such as "factualist," "factician," "factarian," "factist,"
"fact-finch-," "factophile" and "fact-smith." Our readers will probably think of
many other words which may be substituted, but unfortunately one word we might
select "factor" is alrcady in conmoil use for a broker or dealer. The editor is
inclined to use "factarian" as the first choice. I t groups with librarian and carries the tcrmination "ian" which is in common usage. 'Tactician" has merit and
SO has "factualist."
Let us hear from our readers on this subject. It is obvious that the word
"librarian" is altogether too inclusive and in many cases, the word "director"
has becn applied to the head librarian of our larger institutions.
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A N Y times inforn~ationcomes to the editor through roundabout sources.

From the monthly bulletin of the British Chamber of Commerce in Brazil,
wc leaned about the London S: Cambridge Economic Service recently organized
under thc joint auspices of the London School of Econoniics and Political Science
and of the Economics Departmellt of the University of Cambridge. This organization is modelccl upon the Harvarcl Economic Service, a n d it is stated that the
work done by the Ilarvard coin~nitteehas been of sufficient importance to justify
this British effort to serve Europe and the British Empire on similar lines.

ANY subscribers to SPECIAL
LIBRARIES
have found difficulty in locating the
earlier numbers of the series called "Information Bulletins." The first
issue of the bulletin does not bear a series number but was a supplemcnt to
SPECIAL
LIBRARIES
for March, 1925, entitled "Recent Technical Bibliographies."
LIBRARIES
in July, 1925, and was
No. 2 was issued as a supplement to SPECIAL
mailed to all subscribers. Bulletin No. 3 contains a "Bibliography of Illumination"
1924-5 and No. 4 a "Uibliograpl-ty of Illumination" 1925-6. A limited number
o i these bulletins are available at a price of 25 ccnls a copy.

M

*

*

*

H E Municipal Reference B ~ i r e a uof the Univers~tpof Kansas is inaliing a
special study of extra-territorial powers, with refcrcnce to statc statutes,
and 1s anxious to find a list of citations to statutes g ~ v i n gcities ccrtnin po\wl-s
outside the lii~lits. I f any oilc has invcstigatccl this sul~ject,we suggcs~that thcy
communicate with MI-. 0.17. Nolting, acting secretary of the 1)urcau. Lnw~ence,
Kansas.

T

*

*

*

Mr. William Alcott, chairman of the News Committee, is anxious to get in
touch w i h any spccial librarians in Tor-onto and would appreciate receiving their
names and addresses which should be sent to Mr. Alcott, care of the Bosto~zGlobe.

President Cady is desirious of obtaining the names of any membcrs of the
Special Libraries Association who expect to be in England in the montl~of September, as the Executive Board d e s ~ r e sto appoint delegates to the fourth conference of the Association of Special Libraries and Information Bureaus, to be
hcltl at Cambridge, England, Septenlber 16-19, 1927

The A.L.A. is anxious to complete its file of SPECIALLIBRARIES
and lacks
December, 1910, Vol. 1, No. 10. I f any subscriber has a spare copy, will he kindly
forward it to Miss Gladys English, American Library Association, Chicago.
T h e title page of volume scveatecn of SPECIALLIIJKARIHS
will be sent-to subscribers upon requests. The cun~ulativeindex covering the years 1923, 1924, 1925,
and 1926 is in psess and will be issued within a short time.
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Science and Technology
A. A. Slobod, Department Editor
T h c January I , 1927, lssuc of Power Ploilt
Enginrering is the "Powcr P l a n t Development Number." J t consists m a i ~ l l yof a large
number of short artlcles o n recent progress
in varlous features of power p l a ~ l tequipment.
T h e more i n t e r e s h g of thcsc a r c possibly,
the ones on high steani prcssurcs and tempcratures, steam hollcr and turblncs a n d turbine
installations; condcnsers and their auxiliaries;
generators, and their connection and coollng;
turbine-generators; t r a n s f o l m e r s ; arid bus bar
arrangemet~t.
Y

*

*

The Arnerican Ceramic Society has just publlshed the third of a scrics of bibhographies
on refractories. I t forms part 2 of the February, 1927, issue of thc society's lourrial and
contains eight hundred a n d cighty-five well
annotated entries. Namc a n d subject lndeses
arc appcnded.

The International Conference on Utilizztion
of Bituminous Coal recently held at Pittsburgh ( I ) ( 2 ) (3) impressed the spccialists
who attended with the rapid strides tnadc, at
least in Europc, in the devcloptncnt of scientific methods of bituminous coal utilization.
Among the principal spcakcrs were D r . Friedr ~ c hBergius and P r o f . F r a n z Fischer. T h e
first devlscd a mcthod (4) ( 5 ) (6) (7) whercby under prcssurcs of one h u n d r e d t o two
hundred atmospheres ancl temperatures of
from 400 dcgrecs to 500 dcgrces C, powdered
coal is hydrogenated and converted largely
into liquid compounds. About 140 gallons of
crude oil is obtaincd from a ton of gas-coal.
This crude oil, when fractionated a n d distilled, yielded 40 gallons of motor fuel, 50
gallons 01 Diesel-engine oil, 35 gallons of fuel
oil, a pitch r e s ~ d u e and a b o u t IO,OOOcubic
feet o f gas. P r o f . F ~ s c h e rdescribed thc results of his exper~mcnts( 8 ) In the synthesis,
from the products of water gas, of various
compounds and mixturcs, including methyl alcohol, petrolcum, synthol ancl gasoline Dr.
Lander (9) described the British developments
in low temperature carbonization. O t h e r authe results of their int h o r ~ t ~ econtributed
s
clulrics ~ n t osimllnr probletns.

Coal Age. 30. 729-43, N. 25, '26
Gas Age. 58: 755-68 N. 27, '26
3. Blast Furnace Sr Steel Plant. 1 4 :492-501.
I.

2.

D. '26
4.
5.
6.
7.
8
g

Can. Chem. & Met. 10 : 275-9 D . '26
Nat. P e t News. 18 : 53-7. N . 24, '26
Soc. Aut. Engrs. Jour. 20: 98-104. Ja. '27
Aut. Ind. 55 : 886-9. N. 25, '26
Nat. P e l . News. 1 8 :49-52. N. 24, '26
hIech. Engng. 49: 8-11. Ja. '27
N c w I K ~ U L A TMATERIALS
INC

Celoron ( I ) , a synthetic insulating rnaterial, is being manufactured by the Celoron
Co. ( I ) , which will be operated a s a separate divlsion of the Diamond State Fibre Co.,
Bridgeport, P a E F. Bchning (2) discusses
celoron as gear material.
Glyptal, a new synthetic rcsin developed by
the General Electric Co. (3) (4) bids fair
t o be the basls of Important advances in the
field of electrical insulation. Another G. E.
new product is mycalex (5) ( 6 ) , which is
composed of ground mica, formerly a waste
product, and Icad borate. T h e compound 1x1s
bctter electrical characteristlcs than lmrcelain
and is stronger mechanic all:^, cxcept under
compression

G. Nyman ( 7 ) describes a n improved insulating material f o r electric heating appliances; ~t conslsts of linely powdercd chalk,
pot-stone powder ancl water glass. Isolantite
(8) 1s a new ceramic product f o r the construction of moulded insulation. Thlolltc (o)
(10) is a French product similar t o bAelite.
I.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
g.
10.

I r o n Age. 119: 258
SOC. Aut E n g r s Jour. 20: 129-32. Ja. '27
G. E. Rev. 29 : 757-62 N. '26
Chemicals. 26: 49 N 8, '26
G. E Monogram. 4 : 16-17. N. '26
Engng. Pr 1,Iin. Jour. 122: 714-15. 0. 30, '26
Elec. Rev. 99 : 578 0. '26
Sci. Am. 135 : 296, 298 0. '26
Comptes Rendus. 182 : 206-8. Ja. 18, '26
Elec Wld. 87: 850. A p 24, '26

W e have heard a good deal of varlous
schemes of harnessing the tides, but it remained to two French savants, George Claude
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and Paul Boucherot (3) to dcmonstrate a
proccss of generating power from the warm
water of the tropical ocean. The process is
based of the difference of temperature of the
surface water and the deeper water of the
sea. Power ( 2 ) gives a diagraminntic sketch
of the apparatus, while thc E ~ ~ g i n e e r( I )
questions the fcaslbility oE the schcme. Dr.
Briuer (4) gives a Gcrman version of the
problem involved.

85

Thc central stations employ 200,000 persons
and have generated 68,732,000,oookw.-hr. ( I ) of
which 36.7 per cent was prc~ducedby hydroelectric plants. There are 4885 operating cornpanies of which 2836 are private power and
light companies and 2049 are muncipal systems. They have served more than 1g,5oo,ooo
customers, and about 68,500,ooo people, or 58
per cent of the total population, live in 16,ooo,ooo homes which are wired and served
by electricity. T h e average domestic cusI . Engr. 142 : 584-5. N. 26, '26
tomer uses 363 kw.-hr. per year, and his an2. Powcr. 64.804-5. N. 30, '26
nual bill is $27.89 The average wired home
3 QST F r a n ~ a i s e8r RadioclectricitC. 7 : 60-3.
has 24 sockets and 3 portables. The domestic
D. '26
consumers have in their homes about 13,500,4. Deutsche Wasserwirtschaft 21 : 49-53. Ap.
ooo irons, 8,ooo,oao,ooo vacuum cleaners, 7,'26
500,000 fans, 7,000,000 clothes washers, 5,000,OOo toasters, 4,000,000 pecolators, 3,m,000
So~rie Sfafistzcs of the Electrical Indristr~j heaters and radiators and 500,000 ranges
for 1926
Therc are in service 340,000 electric refrigerCapital invested :
ators (5) (0) of which 79,000 are of the
Light and power companies.. $8,400,000,000 commercial type.
Electric railroads . . . . . . . . . . 6,000,000,000
Telephone industry . . . . . . . . . ~,8m,ooo,ooo T h e number of retail outlets for the sale of
Manuf acturing .............. 2,500,000,000 electr~cal goods IS in excess of 25,000, and
Telegraphs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500,000,000 these sold $775,828,000 worth of electrical appliances and lighting equipment exclusive of
Total .....................$2o,zoo,ooo,ooo
radio.
About 315,000,mo "large" lamps and 205,Annual gross revenue. ...... $~,g34,000,000
1,5:0,0oo,ooo
Annual capital add~tlons
ooo,ooo of miniature lamps were sold it1 1 9 2 6
Customer ownership sales in
a total of 520,000,000 lamps-nearly 50 per
1926
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ ~ , O O O , Ocent.
OO
of the world's annual consumption (gj
Composite electrical costs are
(10).
130 per cent of the I913
costs.
T h e industrial customer (12) used about
34,000,000,000 kw -hr. and was operatmg
Installed capacity of generating
2,500,wo motors of various sizes. The steel
plants
kva.
Central stations . . . . . . . . . . . .
26,812,710 industry has over 500 electrlc (8) furnaces in
hkmufacturing plants ........
~,OOO,OOO operation.
hf~ning industry ............
I,OOO,OOO
There are 275,000 electrical displays (13)
Non-industrial ~solatedplants
j,ooo,ooo and signs in the United States with an averTotal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
36,812,710 age number of 70 lamps per display. New
York City alone has ~o,oooelectric slgns.
Coal consumed ior generation
The farmer (14) is quite behind He used
of elcctric power.
Short tons go~,ooo,oooelcctrical horse-power hours out of
37,000,0oO
By central stations . . . . .
By others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
rg,ooo,ooo a total of about 16,000,000,000;in other words,
the farm is only 5.6 per ccnt, electrified.
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
52,000,000
The street railroads carried 400,000,000 passengers, and the car-miles operated rose to
I n addition, the central stations alone con~I,Z~O,OOO
They
.
also had 7,750 buses in
sumed ~o,ooo,ooobarrels of oil and 49,053,000,operation,
wa cubic feet of gas.
Over 1,800 manufacturers of elcctrical mahp.Water power developed-11,176,5g6
about
of the total water power available ch~neryapparatus atid supplies employ 400,000
people, and the annual value of their gross
in the United States.
business is about $2,375,000,000.
Total length of transmission lines-112,800
There are 53,000,ooo miles of telephone wire
circuit miles
and 17,790,000 telephones maklng an average
Total length of difitribution lincs-449,000
circuit miles.
of over 15 telephones w r hundrcd of popu-
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lation; the annual number of conversations
per capita is around 200.
T h e number of rad~o-broadcasting stations
is around 575, and the numl~erof radio sets
in use-both factory-built 311d homc-made, is
about 5,000,000 (18) ; the farmers h a l e I,350,000 sets If we conslder that therc are
~ G , ~ O O , O O Ohomes, 6,370,000 farms, I ~,ooo,ooo
phonographs in use and 19,220,000 passenger
cars, it is clear that we arc quite far irotn
the radio saturation point. The radio audience is 20,000,000 and is cxpccted to grow to
zG,ooo,~oo in 1927. There are 2,5jo radlo
manufacturers, 985 wholesalers and distributors and 29,000 retaders. The total racllo rctail sales amounted to $;O~,OOO,OOO,
and radio
exports to $8,5oo,ooo. The gross exports of
electrical equipment of all kinds amounted to
Elec Wld. 89: 5-70. Ja

I,

'27

N E.L.A. Bul. 14 9-13 Ja. '27
Elec. Rwy. Jour. 68 5-49. Ja. I, '27
Elec. Alcrch. 37 : 77. Ja. I, '27
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Elec. Nerch. 36: 76-9, 132. D. '26
Elec. Wld. 88 : 898. 0. 30, '26
N.E.L A. Bul. I3 : 452-4. J1. '26
Iron Age. I 1 9 - 9 1 Ja. 6, '27
G.E. Rev. 30.59-60. Ja. '27
Digest. 5 19-22 0. '25
Elec \\.Id. Fb : 1251-2. D. 19, '25
Elcc. \Vld. 87 : 971-82. My. 8, '26
L ~ g h t . I : I j. AD. '24
United States Agr. Dept. Bul. No 1318.
(Appraisal of power used on farms ~n
the United States )
Market data book, 1926-27. G. D C'rain,
Jr., Chicago. Electrical statistics. p. 1434, 147-51, 349-57, 365.
Telephone and telegraph statistics of the
world, 1926 Chief Statistician's Div. o f
Am. Tel. 6r Tel. Co.
United States Census Bureau ~ l k t r i c a l
niachinery, apparatus and supplies (111
Bienniel census of manufactures o f
1923, p. 938-j1.) '26
Radio Retailing. 5 : 30-1 Ja. '27

.

Do This
Margaret Reynolds, Department Editor
Monthly Circular. The Morrlltly CirStationery Office of
cdni- lssued by the H.11.
London has an unique way oE indexing the
various divisions of the pcrlodical. T h e lower
right-hand corncrs of the various sections
a r e cut cornerwisc and the subject printed on
these edges, one overlapping the o~her.-Jfnrgaret Rryilolds, l i b r a h z , First Wiscoasin National Uarrk, illilwad~ce

New Books. Until January of this year
the accessions to the library of Stonc 6r Webster, Inc., have been published in the Sfone
~5Webster Jozcriral, but now these arc too
numerous, so hereafter only the more notable
books and magazines will be listed Typewritten sheets will be preparcd by the library
and supplied to everyone who desires to receive them.-Xtoi~e S. lvebstrr Jozrnral.
Bookmarks. When we send books t o our
patrons, ~nstead of writing their nalne on a
plain sllp of paper, we write ~t on the back
of one of the junior bookmarks issued by
Gaylord Brothers. These bookmarks have appropriate quotations, such as "Saillng Through
Life wlth Books lor Friends" and "A Book
Is a Great Fricnd for a Lonely Pcrson."
When our supply was exhausted, we were

amazcd at the number of requests that w c
had for thcse bookmarks, so we are continuing this inexpensive custom.-Margaret Rey~tolds, libranan, First TVisco~tsh National
Ba~rk,Milzua~~kee
Public Affairs Information Service. I
wonder if the use wc make of Pzcbltc Affairs
Iirfor~itatiojlServtce is a common one in business libraries? We clip our copies, not the
bound volumes, of course, but the weekly
bulletins. I personally go over these supplements as they come in and mark all the reports that we ought to buy o r solicit and incllcate many paragraphs i o r "file." We paste
these on small cards and put them in our data
file undcr a subject that may be more useful
and famlliar to us than the onc In which it is
indexed in P A . I . S .
Check~ngthese lists rcquires a lot of tlme,
but I always find enough lnformalion of vital
importance to us to make the search worthwhile. And we believe In finding a use f o r
such matcrial while it is hot off the press,
rather than wait until an occasion arises to use
Lozcise Alexattthe cumulated index.-Mary
der, librariat~,Bartoit, D11r.~tim?and Osborn,
New York.
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L a b e l s f o r Books. W e h a v e f o n n d a
Books and magazines will be loaned to
method f o r labeling o u r boolcs without t h c
you or secured from thc P u b l ~ cL ~ b r a r y
use of paper o r linen tabs. Using a stencil,
o r purchased for you usually at a dlswe paint the desired circle with a l a ~ n i n u m
count.-R~llh
fi~chols, llhmlc~rr, I;rcl~.ry~l
paint. T h e alu~ninump a ~ n tIS made in sm.~ll I?c.scrz~cbmrR of Clricngo
quantities as nceded by mixing a l u t n ~ n u m
Publicity. If you want suggestions o n
bronzc powder with a pyrosylin (nitrocclluh
o
w t o issuc various kinds of printctl mntlose) lacquer. X stenciling hrush wilh slif:
tcr, write i o l l i s s Mary B Day, l~brarianof
b r ~ s t l e smuch 11kc a pastc bsush can L w uscd
f o r applying the paint. Such a paint drics the N a t ~ o n a l Salety Counc~l, Ch~cago, f o r
quickly, s o that it can be lettered i n aboul pointcrs. Alnong othei things ~ v h ~ c h\[iss
thirty minutes. If put on carefully i t g v c s D a y has corupilccl is the Briyrr's Guide f o r t11c
good service and has a smooth cclgc 11 c Safely AIUK I n some 01 the advert~scments
use India ink f o r LIIC lettering n h i c h g i c~s which the National Safety Council h a w pubgood contrast against the silvery finish of t h e lished, thc s c r ~ i c e s of thc library arc menalummum paint. If the surface o i ~ h clmok tioned. Onc atI\,ertiscment had this to say
is unsatisfrtctory f o r lettering w ~ l ha pen, a about thc library:
very fine brush and black paint may bc usctl.
"Anyhow, some of our members either
A clear lacquer may he brushed over t h c label
have no safety problems to solve (which
t o Insure peilnnncncp. I f for some reasoll t h e
isn't likely) o r else they arc simply not
hook is rclabeled, only one ncw coat o f
using one of thc most valuable features
aluminum paint is nccdcd and the book is
of their ~ n e n ~ b c r s h iservicc,
p
the Library
agam ready f o r the Icttering-dlaq Elizabcih
and Eureau of Inforlnat~on.
Key, R t s e a r c l ~ Burcall Library, rllurrri~rr~rl~
"Our Library has thc largest collcctio~~
Coslparzjl of Amcrica.
of safcly ~nformationin the world. Our
consulta~ion staff of expert saicty englP a y E n v e l o p e Enclosures. T h c F e d e r a l
neers
and trained librarians can give you
Reserve Rank 01 Chicago, under the direction
full information on any question h a v n g
of Miss Ruth N~chols, usctl a clevcr dodgcr
t o d o with safety."
f o r enclosure in all the employees' pay envelopes. T h e idea is a splendid one so w e
111 nnothcr advertise me^^:, in bold-t~pcleta r e col~yingwhat the dodger s a i d
t e r s a t thc bottom, appcared this sentence:
"Sonlewhcre what you need is w a ~ t i t ~i og r
"Tlle L ~ b r n l yand Informatiorl B L I ~ C A U
you in a book "--Gcorp AiacDorruld.
is one of tllc most valuable features oE
D o you have u n a n s w c ~ c d qucstlons in
servicc to which you are cnt~tlcd-Use
your w o r k ?
it."
Your questions may have hccn answerecl
by someone else.
More and tnorc mcn are putting d o w n
t h e n experiences on the printed page f o r
the use oE others.
This bank h a s built up a large library of
books, magazincs, newspapcrs, maps, pamphlets, chppings and readmg l ~ s t s ,l o r rcference and {or recreation.
T h e r e a r c boolcs to hclp you in y o u r w o r k
and study o r to entertam you i n y o u r
leisure
T h e library is a bank investment f o r the
scrvice of its esccutives and cmplo, ces.
Use ~ t .

In
srutlnls

a

1110s~ atiractivc

leaflet

3

Es-

/or tlw S I ~ C C
of ~Yaw
S S Safety LVork,

a pnr:lgraph appcars about the Ilbrary
Besides all this puhliclty whlch is given the
library, a special ioldcr on the Library I n formalion Bureau has been printctl. T h ~ sis
just the right size lor enclosure purposes. Ucsidcs mentioning the sort of ~natcrial x h i c h
the library is ahlc to furnish, it ment~onsthat
the library I S open to thc publ~c from 8:30
A.XL to 5 P.11 esccpt on Salurclays when
it closes at I P.M. and Icgal holidays. Visit o r s arc wclcomc-4iar>~ B. Day, librnrinrl,
Naliolml Snfcty C O I L I I CCh;iflg0.
~~,

A L i b r a r y Goal. Fro111 thc library page
01 the I ~ ~ s p c r l i o Ncrus,
jr
a monthly published
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by the Retail C r e d ~ tCompany, we read about
some of the plans of their new librarian, Miss
Grace Stephens.
"To start the year off right, many new
books are to be bought. Books that deal
with the spccial work you are doing, written by experts in their profession.
"The Library mtends to specialize in
'pocket-size books' as far as possible,
These can be shppcd into your pocket and
read on the car or train, going to and
f r o m business. There w ~ l lbe books on
every form of Insurance, salesmanship,
psychology, personal development, biography, English, economics, finance, poetry,
history and employment.
"Onc of the princ~pal aims of the library will be to scrve a s a right-up-tothe-minute bureau of information. Not
only have we saved many valuable clippings ,and magazine articles on the subjects around which your interests center,
but we are always glad to get outside inf o r m a t ~ o non almost any subject for you.
I n case you want new ideas on certain
subjects, outline your case to the Library.
W e may have something that will give you
just the pomts you need.
"To sum up: During the year 1927 the
goal oE thc Library will be to conform
as nearly as possible t o the following
ideal.
" 'The modern busmess library is not
merely to entertain, it is an intelligence
service, a research bureau, an easily accessible storehouse of information on
every subject, and a first-aid station for
everyone who has a problem of any kind
to soh c' "--Grace S/ephcrzs, librariar~,Retail
C'rcclit C o r ~ l p u ~ ~ ~ l .
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on through to Yeast, giving a leaf to a subject and adding lcaves as needed. Columns
contain author, title, journal, date, on ope
line. F o r a temporary index this seems bettcr than cards for at a glance a t thc page
about thirty art~clescan be noted. The work
is done in pencil and abbrev~atedeven the
year appearing only a t the top of the page.
N o journal goes on thc reading table u n ~ i l
the librarian has indexed, not only the important articles, but anything that might be
called for, especial note b a n g made of subjects Upon which the patrons of the library
are known to be working
Doctors who specialize lcnow just what to
expect and come in and ask for the Black
Book finding the most recent articles rccorded.
Sometimes a papcr has been read at a meeting, (and not yet published) and we are askcd
f o r it. I f it is not in the Black Book we can
say "Not yet published" (in anything we take)
and when it does appear the doctor gets it
immediately.
When the Quarterly Czmnlatizv Index
comes the pages covered are removed exceptDrugs and Remedies, Eponyms, Diets, Poisons,
Slatistics and Tests for these are morc easily
found in our book than in any index published,
Perhaps this could not be donc where one
thousand journals are taken, but with our
over two hundred with a staff of only two
f o r all the detail work of the library, we find
it posstble. I t nwans every spare minute from
the usual work done In a ltbrary but ~t pays
in its value to the members. N o writer o f
a mcdical paper here need give to the world
a case as a "first and only" to be confronted
by a similar claim in a journal ~ s s u e din the
last few months.
H e can consult the Black Book at the Barlow lfedical Library and be safe.-Mary
E.
Irish, librarian, Barlow Medical Library, LOS
Aiigcles.

Black Book. T h e question of giving t o a
patron the last word on a subject is solved
In the Barlow Medical Library by a loose-leaf
index book, or books, arranged alphabetically
by subjects. Every librarian knows that the
great I n d e x Catalogzte of the Siwgeoia General
comes out annually or less frequently, the
I n d e x Medicus and the Quarterly C1tiit~~lati*~e Let us be your "mformat~onbrokerJ'-as they
I ~ i d e x are quarterly and often two months say at the library of the Dennison Manulale leaving five months without any way to facturing Company. I t is our function t o
make and maintain contacts with sources of
find a rcference.
To cover t h ~ sgap every journal rece~vetlIS mformation for the users of our I~brary,so,
indexed In thc Black Book under general whenever you have need of thc printed word,
Ofice.
sulqect head~ngsbeginning with Abdomen and let us try to help you.-Hovte
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Book Reviews
DAVIES,
A. EMIL.Investments Abroad. Shaw.
Chicago. rgz7
The entry of the United States into thc
field of international investment makes thls
volume particularly timely. Mr. Davies 1s
financial editor of The New Siatesma9l of
London and has written an unusually competent book. H e notes the recent trend of
investment and the growing importance of
America as an investment center. H e describes the London markct and other Important international markets and discusses
varied forms of foreign taxation and tax
evasion. H e devotes a chapter to investment
trusts, including a list of holdings by two
well known British investment trusts. I n a
final chapter he presents the salient points
concerning sixty countries whose securities
have an international range.

ELLINGWOOD,
ALBERTR. and C o o ~ n s ,WHITNEY. The Government and Labor. Shaw
Chicago. 1926.
This volume, of general interest to the political and economic world, discusses a t some
length the basis of governmental regulation
of labor problems. The contents, arranged in
syllabus type, indicate a scientific approach t o
the problem. Formation of contract, the labor union, the labor conflict, various forms
of labor problems, such as safety, wages, unemployment, hours and social insurance, all
are given special consideration. Prominent
law cases are cited with analysis of the case.
The book is also intended f o r classroom use
and is destined to be a useful volume.

selling. I t deals with each phase of the personal element in sales. Starting with the mental attitude of the salesman, it takes up in
turn his physical needs, his intellect and ils
development, his personal contacts, conversation and his c o n w t jlldging and handling of
men. These topics and chapters conlain practical and true stoiy examples as the book proceeds. The last chapter deals with business
conditions and ways of reaching a basis for
sound judgment of present-day conditions at
any time. Each chapler In the book contains
at its close a short resum6 of its contenls
which fixes certain truths firmly in mind. A
good book l o r any salesman, young or old,
and f o r many who are not sales~ncn-E. H.
Bromley.

FRANCIS,
GERALDM. Financial Managcmeftt
o f Farmers' Elevators. Shaw. Chicago.
1926.

The intense interest in agricultural problems
at the present time renders this new volume
by Mr. Francis, which IS a prim monograph
in the Chicago Trust Company prizes, a valuable contribution to the study of the grain
market and business.
The question of
farmers' elevators, o r separate centralized
terminal organizations, has been a mattcr of
dispute and the writer points out the relative advantages and disadvantages of these
two methods of grain markeling. A bibliography accompanies the volume and the book
will be found useful in all libraries having
ETTINCER, RICHARD P. and GOLIKB, DAVID. contacts with agriculture.
Credits and Colleciions. Prentice-Hall.
A. Finatacing Autonrobile
GRIMES, WILLIAM
New York. 1926.
Sales by the Time Paywmrt Piart. Shaw.
Professor Diamond of New York UniverChicago. 1926.
sity has assisted Mr. Ettinger in presenting
a revised edition of this well known book on
credits and collections. Much of the material
has been rewritten and the edition contains a
new chapter on trade acceptances, also chapters on collection letters and collect~on devices. Foreign credit is also given prominent
space. The book will make an excellent addition to any library interested in the field of
credit.

FERRIS,
ELMERE. D ~ v E ~ o P Sales
~ ~ J QPersonality. Prentice-Hall. New York. 1926.
This book is a fine, practical, clear treatise
on the place and importance of personality in

This publication was awarded the first prize
in the awards offered by the Chicago Trust
Company for research relating to the financing of business enterprises. Mr. Grimes was
particularly fortunate in his selection of a
topic for there has been very little in book
form upon the subject of the automobile
financing c o ~ o r a t i o n s . The writer notes the
lack of accurate statistics on the subject and
shows the imporlance of these new organizations in the modern credit system. H e points
out the recent tendency in the formation of
finance corporations and devotes a chapter to

SPECIAL
the arguments for and against time-selling.
A two-page bibliography is appended to the
volume.
LAUCK,W. JETT. Political and Industrial
Deniocracy. Funk & Wagnalls. New
York. 1gz6.
The new attitude of the capitalist toward
labor makes this book an un~lsuallyvaluable
contribution to this vital subject. Professor
Lauck's title hardly gives a concept of the
contents of the volume. It contains a careful
analysis of the various employee representation plans and an appendix tabulates the distribution of management functions in eighty
plans for employee representation. Another
appendix shows methods of employee stock
ownership. ,Most special libraries in some way
have a labor contact and the volume should
be in nearly every library of this type.
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SCHLUTER,
W. C. H o w to Do Research Work.
Prentice-Hall. New York 1926.
A writer in Nation's Business, under the
title "The American Ascendency," shows the
new standard in American business, but he
overlooked one of the great factors of business today-the development of research. Dr.
Schluter's volume is a worthy contribution to
the subject. Written primarily to provide the
research worker with a method of procedure,
he plans for guidance by fifteen successive
steps and each step or chapter contains bibliographical references. The chapter on "Developing a Bibliography" gives some reading
hints and notes in detail the new Union List
of Serials. The reference to the library is
somewhat scanty and might well have been
enlarged, as well as the list of reierenccs appended to the chapter.

E. Testing Before InvestLINCOLN,EDMOND
ing. Shaw. Chicago. 1926.

R. Principles o f Personal
T O S ~ A LHARRY
,
Selling. Shaw. Chicago. 1926.

Within recent years many books have come
from the presses on investment problems.
The World War brought into existence thousands of new investors and many of them
lacked the necessary knowledge of investment
guide-posts. This book is addressed to the
salaried man and in a small compass presents
a vast amount of worth-while information.
The book is written in simple language and
should have a wide circulation. A glossary of
investment terms completes the volume.

Mr. Tosdal's book is undoubtedly one of
the most complete works ever written on pcrsonal selling His sources of accurate information are unusually large and well cultivated.
The subject matter is in great detail and very
intricately and progressively arranged. The
tltle of the book is perhaps misleading until
a thorough perusal of thc twenty-four parts
comprismg it have been made. Starting with
complete and detailed definitions of personat
selling and the salesman, togcthcr with t h e ~ r
history and development, Mr. Tosdal proceeds
to break the selling proccss into various parts.
These are named as follows: Psychology of
Buying and Selling; Knowledge of the Sales
Proposition ; Knowledge of Market ; Planning; Sales Interviews, Good Will. Mr. TOSdal then takes up the different forms of selling, such as household, retail, wholesale and
export. T h e following parts, in fact nearly
one-hall the book, deal w ~ t hpcrsonal selling
from the viewpoint of the house, employer
or sales manager. Sales Methods, Sales Organization and Sales Supcrvision are considered minutely. The book concludes with a
chapter on the ethics of personal selling, very
finely written. I t contains a complete appendix with valuable tables o i comparative information. The entire work is very worthwhile, but too academic and ponderous to permit the indulgence of many sales ~ e o p l eother
than active students.-E. H. Brolrzley.

Pierre Key's i'vfzisic Year Book, 1926-27
Pierre Key. New York. 1926.
I
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This music annual now in its second year,
covers a wide range in musical activity. I t
is international in its scope and the material
is grouped geographically. The data for each
country is preceded by a brief sketch of recent musical events m the various countries including new works performed since October,
1925. The listing includes symphony orchestras, opera houses, music festivals, conservatorics, music societies, choral societies, daily
newspapers and their music critics, concert
halls, chamber music ensembles, muslc journals, music publishers and music agents.
There is also included a list of composers,
conductors, singers, instrumentalists and
dancers of various types. Fellowsh~ps,scholarships and prizes also are given prominent
place in the book. Even the box-holders of
the Metropolitan are listed. The book would
bc useful in a general library.
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Associations
Reports from the associations cover more
space than usual. Vis~tsto I~lxaricsand art
clubs characterized some of the inect~ngs.
Boston
Special Libraries Association of Boston
held a "Newspaper Night" on Fcbruary 28,
with an attendance of over sixty. Before the
meeting members had supper together at the
Minerva Restaurat~t. At 7 o'clock members
of the associati011 were conducted in small
groups through the Christian Science Publ~shingHouse, a publish~ng housc, probably,
that differs from any other in the country in
its coinfort of furn~shingsand general ncatness. Willard E. Keyes, director of the Reference Department of the Bostorr Herald
read a paper on "The History of Boston
Newspapers and What They Stand For."
Miss Gladys L. Savillc, librarian of the
Cliristzan S c i e n c e Moilitor, descril~cdthc work
of her library, and members were given an
opportunity to inspect the files a n d the collection of books. MISS Margaret W~thington,
the president, pres~clcd.

Illtnois
The January mcetir~gof the Illinois Chapter was held on a Saturday afternoon and
was a visit to thc Portland Cemcnt AssoclaWBS
tion building. A tour o i the I)~i~lcling
madc unclcr the guidance o i Xiss Shcnicld
and finally the mcmbcrs were s l ~ o ~ vt nl ~ cmore
technical gar1 o i the association's work by one
01 the executives. Thc xarious tcsting rooms,
machinery and equipment were csccedingly
interesting and membcrs of thc chal)ler wcrc
ir~trod~~ccl
to an unusual sort o i I~brrrl-ycallcd
the "Sand L~brary"In whlch sarnllles oE cvcry
kind of sand 1c.om all sccllons o i the C U L I I I ~ S ) ~
were classified and catalogctl T h e Portland
Cement Association builthng is h i l l , of
course, 01 cement and is a n unusually fine
example o i the usc to which this m a t c r ~ a lcan
be put.

*

*

*

Thc Fcllluary meeting was hcltl February
8, in the evening a1 the Amcrican Irlslilulc
of Baking whcrc Dr (T. B. l t o r ~ s o n ,Ucan of
[he Institute, tallced to tl~c incml~crs oil thc
"Historical Latldmarks in the L~tcrnturc of
Bak~ng." Dr. llorison's talk lo thc chapter
was securcd through the courtcsy of 3liss
Rosabellc Pr~cldat,lilmrlan of thc Louis L I V -

ingston L~brary. T h e lilerature of baking is
to most of us a closed subject and Dr. Morison's illuminatmg talk was most thoroughly
enjoyed. Some of the rare books from his
library were brought to the meeting and
passed around for examination

New York
T h e February meeting of the New York
Special Libraries Association was held on
Friday the 18th at the Town Hall Club,
Miss Mary Louise Alexander, president of
the association presided and the theme of thc
meeting was "hfagazlnes as Sources of Information."
Mr. Kenneth Condit, editor of the magazine
entitled The A iiraricart Macltinist, published
by the McGraw-H111 Fuhlishing Company, New
York, discussed phases of editing magazines
and gathering ~nformation. He describell the
work and organization of the LlcGraw-Hill
Company and stated that the company issaes
sixteen wcekly and tnonthly publications, besides ten catalogs and clirectorics and about
twelve hundred books. The number of books
is incrcasinp about onc hundred volumes a
year. The editorial and statistical functions
of the company were brought to our attention and stalemcnt made that thc hIcGrawHill publicatiuns are of grcatcsl usc to librarians through statistics and rcport from rcsearch. Thc work of thc newspapcr service
I~urcau,the catalog and directory scction and
Lhe counsellor staff wcrc outl~ncd. The nlagazines in thc electrical, transportat~o~l,
inchtrial, tnin~ng,civil eng~neerit~g
and ovcrseas
group ncsc tliscusscd in clctail.
This very ~ntercstingt d l c was followed by
a syml,osiuln on thc indispc11sal)lcpcr~odicals
in busi~lcss, finatlcial, (hug and chemical,
petroleum, p~lblic u~ilily, 1u1)ber and lheological lil~rarics.
T h e topic o f the U~olcItc\~c\\.Committee
this
"Bt~okItcvicns in LIagazines."
Dlu Ing [hc lnccting tlic lollo\v~llgresolution

C
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ries Association ask to continue as an affiliated Iocal association.
Through the courtesy of the McGraw-Hill
Book Company an eshibit of business and
technical books and magazines was on display at this meeting.
Philadelphia
One of the most interesting experiences of
the Special L~braliesCouncil of Philadelphia
was on the occasion of the last mecting, February 4, 1927, when the Council met at the
Graphic Sketch Club, 719 Cathatine Street.
More than one hundred persons were present
to enjoy the hospitality offered by the club
through Xiss Mitchell, representing h1r Samuel S. Fleisher, the founder and president
W e were first given an opportunity to visit
every part of the club, and afterward inv~ted
to meet in the mam gallery where Miss Nitchell told a most fascinating story of this
unique organization from its bcginn~ng, IIiss
Mitchell spoke of Mr. Fleishcr's behef that
there is one thing every human bcing has in
common, regardless of nationality, class o r
age, axld that thlng is a lovc of beauty for its
own sake, and that it was his great desire,
to the extent of 111s ability, to place it before
those who were unable to get it for themselves.
T h a t is exactly his reason for placing the
Graphic Sketch Club in a section of Philadelphia, the heart of the foreign scction, where
there is no beauty, no culture, and no opportunities for children.
Miss Mitchell relerred to thc rapld growth
of the club, from the drawing class of ten
o r fifteen newsboys, organizcd by M r
Fleisher, and taught by him, in 1899,to a club
of seventeen hundred reg~steredstudents from
cvcry walk of life and evcry nationality, who
a r c instructed frce of cost in all the graphic
fine arts. Thc object at all timcs being to
develop the art of living and to tcach the lovc
of domg things, rathcr than to turn out craftsmen. T h e instructors, many of them widcly
known artists, nevcr discuss tlic lack of talent, they encourage the studcnt to go along
a s f a r as he is capable.
T h c buildings now occupied by tlic cluh
jvere once the home of the collcge and church
of St. John the Evangclist. The collcge is
used f o r class rooms and gallcrm, and thc
church a s an Art Sanctuary. In these beautiful surroundings are 1na11ybcautiful and wonderful a r t objects obtained from all parts of
the world and placed there by X r . Fleisher
to share with the students and people o l the
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community, who at all tinics are entirely free
to come and go. On Sundays the best chamber music is furnished by members of the
Philadelphia Orchestra and others, for the students and neighbors of the club. I t has been
said, and so truly, that the Graphic Sketch
Club is so unlque an organization that it cannot bc explamed, it must be experienced.
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh Special Libraries Association
held no meeting in January The February
mecting was a dinner program with the Pittsburgh Catalog Group of A L.A Attendance
was unusually good and the papcrs and discussions very worth-while. Miss Beadle from
the catalog division o l Carnegie Library read
a paper on cataloging problcms in a large public library in view of her own work. Miss
Kornhauscr, hiellon Institute, told of the problems of speclal libraries. Miss Forenwald,
rclercnce librarian at Carncgie Library, mentioncd the qucstlons askcd by people using the
card catalogs in order that catalogers may see
both sides of their work.
W c met at Carnegie Inn, on the campus of
Carnegie Institute of Technology at the suggestion oE Mrs. Blanche K. S. Wappat, who is
librarian a t "Tech." Mrs. Bulla, lil~rariana t
the Republic Iron and Steel Corporation,
Youngstown, Ohio, came for the nicctlng.
Pittsburgh Special Librarics Association
feels it has one very crcditablc achicvement
List of
on its records for 1927, Our UJZZOIL
Per~odicalsIIL Saute of the Pi//sbrirgh Sbecia1 Libraries appeared from the mirneographcr early In February. \\'c find it a dccidcd help in "patting knowledge to work" in
Pittsburgh and hopc librarians in the cast
central district will also usc this tool. It is
011 sale at $3 oo a copy
A special mecting is being plannctl f o r
1Iarch to be held at the 11brary o l tlic Philadelphia Company.
Southern California
The Spcc~al Libraries Associntion of
Southcrn Cal~fornia, on its Jkccmbcr mecling, v~sltcd thc Huntmgton Lihrarg upon t h ~
invitation of thc I~hrarian,Mr. Ixslic Edgar
Bliss
T h c association turncd out In lull lorcc to
gct a glimpse of some of thc treasures of
t h ~ s far-farned and most csclusi\e I~hrary.
After being received by l l r Bliss and somc
of his staff. thc nienil~crs wcrc escortccl
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through the I ~ o o k stacks, whcre thcy peered
through glass doors a1 the hacks o r cascs of
serried rows of Lrcasurcs. Thcn, returning
to the mam hall o r reading room, they spent
a fasdinating mcl clclightlul h o u r 2xaminmg
the incunabula displayed in glass cases-the
Gutenbcrg Bible, CaxLon's e a r l ~ c s t printed
book, and many othcrs cqually iatcresllng, besides manuscripts and illuminations. T h c r c
w c r e also shown wondcrful old globcs a n d
maps, h ~ s t o r ~ c aAtncrican
l
portraits, f r a m e d
newspapers and broadsiclcs of intcrcsting
Americans.
D ~ n n e rw a s cnj,oycd a t thc R o s e T r e c T e a
I l o u s e w h e ~ eat thc collclusmn of t h c dinner
a short business mccttng was hcld.
A letter from Mr. Cady, president o f S.L.A.
w a s read concerning thc dues f o r t h c cnsoi n g year T h e ac1visal)illty of paying ducs to
t h e national organization, instead of t o the
local associat~on, and having it take c a r e o f
local espcnscs was discussed, but no definite
conclusicm was rcached.
Miss Carrick gave an intcrcsting sketch of
t h e worlc done hy the bindcry tlcpartmcnt of
t h e Los Angeles Puhlic Library a t ~ dextencled
a cordial in\,itation to rlsit ~t a t a n y tiinc.
A lettcr was read Erom Mr. \\'orthington
of the S.L.A. of San F r a c c ~ s c o ,asking many
questions In regard to the Unior? L ~ s tof Pariodicals, f o r the purpose o i obtaining useful
irlformation to help In thc proposccl Union
List of S a r ~Fra~tciscoand Viciitit31.
ATr. l r a r i o n proposcd that w e plan f o r a
f u t u r c m e c t i n ~with somc of t h e local statlstical organizations.
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the leading topic f o r cliscussion, rncrnbcrsliip
i n the national S.L A.
A long lctter was read from Mr. Cady,
urging co-operation and support, but certain
puinls did not sccm q u ~ t cclcar, and i t w a s
decided that n lettcr hc sent to him asking
f o r more exact ant1 dcfinitc mforniation.
I t was movcd that we umte with the r l a t ~ o n a l
body a n d a vote was talien a p p r o ~ i n g t h i s
consolidation, "with rcscn-ations."
A letter f r o m Miss Vorn~elkcr, secretary
of the S.L.A , aslccd that a member of our
organization he appointed to their hlemberslitj~
Cotnrnittec and it was moved that o u r president malcc this al)pointment.
Mrs. Thompson, chairman 01 the Committcc
o n lletlzods, introduced the subject of t r a n s lations and translators in the local field. I t
w a s brought o u t that lists 01 translators w i t h
their specialties in languages and subjects
w e r e available in various clcpartnlents of t h e
L o s Angcles Public J A r a r y and i n t h e
Chamber of Commerce Rcsearch Dcpartment.
I t was suggested that it would be a u s e f u l
piece of worlc t o combine these various l i s t s
a n d M r . hIarion and hIiss Hollingsworth a r e
to take action in the mattcr and see that t h e
rcvlsed lists a r c made available in both places.
Mr. Vandergrift was instructed to send a
telegram with Miss L Grcene's slgnaturc t o
Scnator Johnson, l e d i s t r ~ b u t ~ o nof public
documents to libraries.
Miss Frey then introduced hIr. Schmidt of
the \\'estcrtl Prccigltalion L o , who g a r c us
a delightfully informal talk on the work t h c y
a r e d o ~ n g esplaining
,
thc Cottrell Process and
* * *
showing us photographs or the d ~ f f e r c n tapO n Friday, January 14, mcnillcrs o r the paratus and itlstallatlons mtl c s h ~ b ~ t r nj ga r s
S.L.A. of Southern C a l i l o r n ~ a m e t a t the and tuhes contain~ng thc precipitations ohCliatcau C'aic a t s i s o'clock for dinner, a r t e i - talnctl f lorn smoke and dust-all surth o r elcw a r d prc~ccctl~ng,
by l l i s s Frcy's invitation, to Inents i n unbelievable quant~ties-lead, copper,
t h e oficcs of ihc \\'cstcrn I'rccip~tation Co. n c ~ d s ,tons of which were lost in the s m o k c
f o r the rcgular meeting of t h e associat~orl f r o m mills a n d smelters, causing grcat ecowhcre an csccptiarlally inlcrcs[ing cvclling w a s nomlc loss and doing great Injury to the s u r rounclmg cootltrg, hclore the p c r f c c ~ i n g or'
passed
T h e \ i s ~ tbrgmi with a tour of inspcct~oll t h ~ sw o n d c ~ . F ~proccss.
I
through the O ~ ~ C wor1~shol)s
CS,
a n d laboratoiics
M r . Vandegrift thcn gave us an ~ n t e r e s t i ~ l g
which surround a charming little Japanese
account of his recent visit to Phdaclelphia
gartlcn, with l~ools, shrubbery a n d palmsand N e w York and thc specla1 librarieb t h c r c ,
a most delightful spot
d w e l l ~ n gparticularly on the methods employer1
T h e ateliers, with all t h c l r complicated by the National Industrial Conference B o a r d
apparatus, looked w r y mysterious to t h e eyes in N e w York
o f thc ignorant and u n i n ~ t ~ a t e dbut
, gave the
T h e Board usc many forms f o r collecting
first inkling of the irnportancc a n d magni- i n f o r r n a t ~ o n a n d everything IS rcduced t o a
t u d e of the unusual work done by this intcr- minimum and filed alphal)etically in vertical
esting corporation
files. They work in closc co-opcration w i t h
N e s t came o u r usual business meeting will1 the New Yorlc P u h l ~ cL~hrary.
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Personal Notes
Mary

C.

Parker, Department Editor

Miss Margaret Rcynolds spoke on February 14 before the Service \Vorkers Club in
Milwaukee. The subjcct was Laiest Styles in
Literalure. She also spoke on February 17
on Recreation and Re-creation before the
Business women of the Grand Avenue Methodist Church at their annual banquet.
William Beer, for thirty-sir years librarian of the Howard Mcmorlal Library, New
Orleans, passed away on February I , 1927.
hir. Beer was deeply interested in historical
matters and was an occasional visitor at
A.L.A. conferences.
X r s . AicConnell, librarian of thc United
States Army, Letterman General Hospital, has
taken a leave of absence for six months, and
Mrs. Whitted has taken hcr placc for the
period.
X r s Margaret Hatch, librarian of thc
Standard Oil Company of California, is chairman of the Hospitality Committee and any
spcc~al librarians visiting in this section are
cordially invited to gct in touch with her.

Miss Alice Scott has been made librarian
of the John Price Jones Corporation, New
York
Miss Mary Parker, Federal Reserve Bank
of New Yorlc, gave a talk bcfore the New
York F ~ l i n gAssociation on February 14.
Mr John Henry Pars, librarian of Ford,
Bacon and Dav~s,New York engineers, has
been seriously ill for the past SIX wecks with
orthoform poisoning. H e is back at his desk,
even though his hands are still bandaged.
Mr. DorseY W. Hydc, Jr., one of the former
presidents of the Special Libraries Association,
has recently accepted a ncw position. For the
past five years he has been assistant director
of the Civics Developmcnt Department of the
Chamber of Comn~erceof thc United States
He has resigned lrom that post to become
the Secretary of the Washington Chamber of
Commerce The n~onthlyorgan of the Chamber is Greater Wasltil~gtortwhich he is e d i h g

lIiss Dorothy L. Krisher, formerly assistant librarian of the State Teachcrs Collcgc,
San Jose, California, is now in the new business department of the Well-Fargo Bailk and
Union Trust Company, San Francisco. R11ss
Krishcr is a graduate of the Simmons L~brary
School and is now taking the course on special libraries offcrcd by the American Correspondence School of Librarianship.

Mr. William H. Staebner 1s developing a
spccial library on petroleum and allied subjects in connection with the library of Arthur
D. Littlc, Inc., at Cambridge, Mass. Mr.
Stacbiler has been connected with several
prominent chemical manufacturers, and has
been recently cngaged in conducting patent
searches on petroleum subjects

T h e Federal Rescrvc Bank of San Francisco has granted a fivc months leave of absence to iis librarian, Miss Illlda Palache.
hliss Palache expects to spend two monihs of
this time in France and the balance in England and Scotland.

IIiss Zaida Ellis, for several years connected with the Dow Chemical Company a t
blidland, Michigan, and having oversight of
the library there, has been appointed assistant
to Mr. W. I?. Cutter, director of the Information Department of Arthur D. Little, Inc.,
of Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Dorothy Bemis, formerly l~brarianof
the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia and
more rcccntly of Hampton Institute, on March
I became librarlan of the \\'harton School
of Finance and Commerce, University of
Pennsylvania.

Frederic A. Godcharles has been appointed
director of the Pennsylvania State Llbrary.
Miss Anna A. Macdonald who has becn acting
director remains in the senice as an esecutive.

lIiss Caroline L. Jones, forincrly librarian
of thc public library at Wallingford, Conn.,
succccds Miss Dorothy Bemis at Hampton
Inst~tute.

Miss Gertrude Barth has becn selected as
assistant librarian for the National Association
of Real Estate Boards, Chicago.
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Events and Publications
Rebecca B. Rankin, Department Editor
The Cleveland Trlist Morltl~ly for February, 1927, undcr the title "The Uriiverslty of
Light" describes the National Lamp Works
of the Gencral Electrlc Company at Nela
Park, Cleveland, 0.
The December issue of the E-lorrre Office,
publishcd monthly by the Metropolitan L i f e
Insurance Company, has for its opening article
a dcscription of the Metropolitan Library, by
Beatrice Haden
The Henry C. Friclc Educational Commission has ~ s s u e dthe initial number of School
Bettermenl Studies. This conlmlsslon has already issued scholarships to twcnty-four hundred teachers in the city of Pittsburgh.
The January issue of the publication cntitlcd

Tycos-Rocliester contains an article on "The
Weatherman's Library," by C. F. Talman describing the Weather Bureau Library.

Price Fixzrrg b y Gover~r?rter~ls,
424 B C.-1926
A.D." is the title of an extensive bibliography
by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of
the Department of Agriculture.
The 29th annual report of the American
Bakers Association contains a five page report
on the Louis Livingston Library of Baking.
This library was described in the Chicago
number of SPECIAL
LIURARIES,published in
January, 1926.
Library Notes in the Home Ofice, issued
by the Metropolitan Life Insurancc Company,
rcvlews life insurance literature for 1926 wlth
a dozen books featured for criticism.
The New Y o r k Times, January 30, 1927,
prescnted the two prize-winnlng essays in the
library contest on "The Value and Use of the
New York Times Index " The winner of the
first prize was Miss Irma M.Walker, reference hbrarian of thc Long Beach Public Library of California, and the winner of the
second prize, Miss Bcrtha Baumer o i the
Omaha, Nebraska, Publlc Llbrary.
T h e City of Buffalo has recently issued a
thoroughly revised edit~onof Ruffa'nlo's Teat
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Book. This is a 223 page pamphlct on the
activities of the City of Buffalo. The weight
of the pamphlet is 15oz. T h e Buffalo Public
Library would be very glad to scntl copies
in response to requcsts when accon~panieilby
the necessary zone postage.
I n d ~ ~ s t r i aMileclaltfiee,
l
a trade revlew for
1926, has been lssued by the Commercial
Servicc Department of the First Wisconsin
National Bank, Mr. Roy E. Wright, who has
written f recpently for SPECIAL LIBRARIES,
outlined hlilwa~lkee industrial progress during 1926. Mr. Francis W. Dickey, economist
of the bank, presented a general review for
the past ycar and d~scussedspecial phases of
thc business ~vorld. Six pages oi statistics
completed thc useful little pan~plilet.
T h e Bdlettrr of the Library Division, preparccl for the Personnel Department of the
Henry L Dohcriy & Co., by Hester A. Ft'ettnorc, chief of the Llbrary Division, is now
in its fourth volume. I t contains a revlew
of business conditions, relercnces to rccent
articles upon electricity, gas, petroleutn, general production, advertising, salcs and marketing. I t is issued in convenient pocket size
and covers a wide field of research in a worthwhile way.

A g t h l t w a l Econolnics Lilernt~ire is the
title of a new publication which supersedes the
Library Supplctnent of the B A.E. Nezvs. I t
is attractively prepared in mimeograph form
with s ~ g n e dbook reviews, descriptive notes,
a list of recent state bulletins on agricultural
subjects and periodical articles, both domestic
and foreign. It is edited by Miss hlary G.
Lacy, librarian, Bureau of Agricultural Economics.
T h e American Window Glass Company of
Pittsburgh, is distributing a valuable little
pamphlet, entitled "Window Glass in the
Making" by William L. Monro, president of
the company
T h c volume is well illustrated and ornamented with frequent page vignettes. A limited number of copies are available for distribution.

d e l e t e d , advertising.

